
IMPACT STATEMENT FOR SPORTS PREMIUM 2015-16 

 

 

Sports Premium Budget 2015-16 
 

 

Sports Premium £8,100.00 

Sports Premium ( Carried over from previous 
year 2014-2015) 

£3,813.00 

Total £11,923 

2015/2016   

Athletics equipment  £        794.39  A range of athletics equipment was bought including plastic 
hurdles, sponge shotputs, high jump poles and discusses to 
further develop the athletics curriculum. 

Basketball equipment  £        235.00  In particular basketballs (with hand placement prints) were 
bought, as well inclusive basketball nets. 

Cricket equipment  £        124.90  In particular more cricket stumps were bought to allow 
maximum pupil participation. 

First aid  
(defib machine) 

 £    1,195.00  The ‘defib’ machine was bought to ensure maximum safety for 
the pupils in both PE lessons and throughout the school day. 

Football equipment  £    1,756.40  In particular, we invested in two new 5-a-side football goals to 
further develop the football curriculum. This has supported 
the lunch time football clubs for the whole school. 

General equipment 
(e.g. ball bags, bibs, 
court marking, sports 
day stuff) 

 £        349.88  General PE equipment was bought to help maintain the 
general running of the PE department. 

Golf equipment  £        173.53  A mini putting course was set up in school. 

Multi-skills equipment  £        959.64  A range of multi-skills equipment was bought to help maintain 
the already well established multi-skills curriculum. 

PE Kit  (initial cost of PE 
£1868 given to pupils 
to start, some of the 
money recouped 
through sales) 

 £    3,486.00  A brand new PE kit was introduced this year. The PE kit was 
used as a tool to maintain positive standards and high 
expectation, both on and offsite. 

Specific Infant and 
Primary equipment 

 £        828.58  A range of primary specific PE equipment was bought. This 
was specifically used to support the recent introduction of 
new infant (yrR-2) class at school, and also used to support the 
primary gymnastic and multi-skills curriculums. 

Tennis equipment  £        493.98  In particular tennis nets and balls were bought to allow 
maximum pupil participation and utilisation of space. 

Trampoline equipment  £        116.35  A push-on mat was bought; used to support the teaching of 
more technical trampoline skills e.g. front landing. 

Total   £  10,513.65   

Balance Carried 
forward 2016-17 

 £1,410.00 


